This paper, use the Uniform Design method, study the Fe-P iron-based matrix formulation for diamond dill bit, based on the Regression Analysis and the Nonlinear Calculating method, study the consequence with MATLAB computing, and get the main affecting factors: the hardness increases with the content of Ni,Co, Fe and additives increasing, while the wear resistance is apparently affected by the interaction of Fe and Fe-p, but there is little influent by the content of Ni,Co and other additives. There are other consequences in the studying, one is that the hardness and wear resistance decrease with the increasing of 663-Cu; the other one is that the optimizes formulation analysis shows that the best harness is 139.5HRB,and wear resistance is 0.056g,which can not achieve the best value of two aspects for the same formulation.
Main text
The weaknesses for WC diamond drill bit are that the narrow application scope, and the hard adjustment for matrix formula. In the recent years, the WC diamond drill bit is losing its market because the high price of WC [1] [2] . Meanwhile, the mature application technique of Fe power in the field of powder metallurgy and successful application of Fe in the diamond jigsaw provides a practical technique and developed method. But the difference between the Fe powder and WC powder is that in the condition of high pressure and temperature, the element Fe is easy to make a chemical reaction with element C of diamond [3] [4] . Hence the key points for Fe, as a skeleton material in diamond drill bit matrix, are that the right content of Fe, the type and content of additives and the right technological parameter. The paper proposes a formulation system to replace or partial replace the skeleton material WC with Fe-P and Fe powder. In the formula system, with the mathematical method, analysis the matrix hardness and wear resistance of different formulation; find an optimization formulation, which is used to solve the problem in the field of producing diamond drill bit, and to offer a new theoretical method for designing and manufacturing the diamond drill bit.
Studying for Formula test design of P-Fe iron-based matrix
Selecting the formula for matrix There are many compositions in the matrix of sintered diamond drill bit, and to keep balance between the various components, the system owns a restrained condition as followed:
x 1 +x 2 +….+x s =1 x i is the per content of group i. The hardness and abrasive resistance are two factors of evaluating the matrix. The mechanical performance of the diamond drill bit with the same formulation depends on the sintering technology parameter, the pressure, temperature and heat preservation time. Therefore, the final performance of the diamond drill bit is determined by the matrix composition, production technology and manufacture processes.
According to the mechanical performances of WC diamond drill bit, under the guarantee of cutting performances of the diamond, the matrix hardness and the brittleness increases along with more content of the tungsten or carbonization tungsten. Instead of tungsten as a skeleton of Iron materials, discovering the matrix properties of different matrix formulations, needs to do a multilevel and a multifactor formula test. The experiments require the matrix to guarantee not only the mechanical properties of the matrix, but also the cutting performance of the drill bit, and require the proper type of processing parameters and additives content. The fact is that the x 1 ...x s can not exist independently in certain circumstances, so each of components are generally between the upper and lower restrictions. The components are not arbitrary value in [0,1] range, and each of matrix contents is with a certain Upper and lower values, so extreme vertex of the mixture Regression Design is used in matrix formulation of experimental design for diamond bit design process. In order to reducing the test points on the boundary, the test makes the point uniformly dispersed.
Phosphorus iron-based matrix formulation of the optimization design process The test replaces tungsten carbide matrix with iron powder formulation as a reinforcing material substitution, 663 -Copper as the binder, and the additions of nickel, cobalt and a small amount of additives. To reduce the sintering temperature, add an amount of phosphorus alloy to adjust the brittleness of matrix. The base of test is assumption the nickel, cobalt and additives as one single factor which affects the test result chemically, but the contents of the nickel, cobalt and additives will be changed for the Special rock to adjust the matrix performance. The test formulation using Uniform Design method, preliminary experiments, select four points of tungsten carbide which range from 0 to 24, and replace tungsten carbide with full or partial of the iron or Fe-P. According to preliminary tests, and theoretical analysis, the formula ranges of different components are shown in Table 1 . to calculate the appropriate amount of different contents, then transfer the calculating results to the unit cube, write down the transformed points {(C k1 , C k2 , C k3 ), k = 1, ..., 31}. Then according to equation (1) [5] [6] :
To be confirmed that, the constrained upper and lower extreme values of the contents meet the requirements of Table 1 , the formula named: 
From Formula (2), the content value ranges are located in 
Put the calculation results on the first three columns of the table2 (see end of the paper), and calculate the formula (1) with the data of the first three columns, then get 31 groups, and according table1, select 13 groups of the matrix formula which is corresponded to the Table1, and listed the data on column 4,5,6,7 of Table2, so the Table 2 is the formation of Uniform Design of phosphorous iron-based diamond bit matrix formula.
Test process and methods

Sample preparation
Prepare the specimen. The size is 15mm × 8.5mm × 8.5mm. Based on Table 2 , weigh the 13 powder formulations, mix them for 24 hours by the Globe Mill, put the specimens into graphite molds, and then sinter the specimens on the Automatic sintering machine intelligence,SM-100A. The sintering temperature is C 0 960 pressure of 15MPa, and holding time of 2min.
Test the matrix performance Polish the sample by sanding, test the hardness by HR-150A Rockwell Hardness Tester with load of 980N. In the sample, select three points from the pressured surfaces, the upper and lower surfaces, respectively. Each formula has two samples, the total measuring points is 12, and gets the average measuring results. Abrasion resistance of the matrix is measured by the weight clearance between the one before and after wear tested. The sample is milled by 80 mesh silicon carbide grinding wheel on the improved model MPX-2000 friction for 10min, test load of 500N, test linear speed of 2.22m/s. After drying out, get the weight loss by the electronic weighing scale. 
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Analysis the test results
Test the results According table2, the hardness and Abrasion Resistance of the matrix are list in the table 3. Regression analysis Using MATLAB software nlinfit function analysis the values of the last 4 column of Table 2 and the  whole table 3 with Non-Linear Regression analysis method. Set up the component regression formula of the hardness and wear resistance: 4 According to the hardness of the regression equation (4) and (5) The results can be seen from the back substitution, it is impossible to get the optimal highest hardness and abrasion resistance. Therefore, in the actual production, may accord to Table 5 and Table 3 , the content of various factors, for different rock layers to choose and adjust the appropriate hardness and wear resistance of the matrix formula, to meet the needs of drilling.
Conclusions
Constrained uniform formula designed is more scientific and useful for iron-based matrix diamond drill bit; Use the MatLab software to process test data, obtained the matrix hardness and wear resistance under the theory of regression model, and optimize the performance matrix formulation and the corresponding predictive value for iron-based diamond drill bit design and provides a theoretical method for predicting the performance of matrix. The paper prove that nickel, cobalt, additives and iron are the main factor to affect the matrix hardness [3] , that is the more the additives, nickel, cobalt and iron, the higher the hardness, and the more 663-Cu of content , the lower the hardness. The iron, phosphorous iron affects the wear resistance interaction with the greatest impact, while content of 663-Cu, Ni, Co and additives produce a side effect on wear resistance matrix. Under experimental conditions in this paper, the optimal prediction matrix for hardness is 139.5HRB, for wear is 0.056g, but the matrix hardness and wear resistance can not be optimal.
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